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ASD now , Senator Conkling , what

do you propose to do about It ]

THERE IB a difference , after , all b6-

tween the White House and the Cns.

torn House.

" IF It were Grant himself he could

not be more atalwartly obstinate. "

BOBCOO Conkling.

THE bourbons are desperately hard
up for anti-administration ammunition
when they attempt to distort a three-
line note asking "what the depart-

ments

¬

are doing" Into a divide with

the star route contractors.

ME. GLADSTONE has moved & monu-

ment

¬

for Lord Beaconsfield In West-

minster

¬

Abbey. Tne late carl longed

during many years for nn opportunity
to perform that service for his great

-Ms , PABKELI proposes to fight the

land bill. In the language of Justin
McCarthy , "it will be the sarcasm of

fate if the first great statesman who

atlompUd to rule Itoland on Irifth

principles , is slaughtered by the votes

of Irish members. "_
THE tables are turned and woman's

rights assert themselves once more.-

A

.

French actress has eloped with a

handsome young man. Usually it is-

a handsome young man that elopes

with a French actress.-

TIIE

.

terrible bomb shell , which the
guilty Star route contractors have
been threatening that they would ex-

plode

¬

in front of the White House ,

has lean thrown. It proves to be a

Fourth of July torpedo of the small-

est

¬

dimensions.

TEE brutal taeatmont of prisoners
in the county jail is approved by the
JJrrald. If the men , maltreated there
without any justification by law , had
been dogs , cats or even swine , the
president of the Society for the Pre-

vention

¬

of Cruelty to Animals would

have raised a terrible howl and given

a double leaded editorial on the sub ¬

ject. __ ______
TIIE Chinese treaties which were

favorably acted upon by the senate ,

are two in number. The first or-

"Emigration Treaty , " so regulates
emigration as to leave communication
open between the two countries for all
purposes of travel , for pleasure , bus ! '

ness or study , while leaving to the two
countries authority to check it where
It interferes with labor. The other
treaty gives to thh country great com-

mercial

¬

advantages and is expected to
open new fields to American enter
prise.

ANOTHER onslaught on the mayor
and council of Omaha and the editor
of this paper Is made annoymoualy by
some party pretending tn represent
the ladies' relief society. Now we

have little aespoct for anybody , man-

or woman , that has not the courage
to assort their views over tholr proper
name , and it is not altogether certain
that the panoa who makes this on-

slaught
¬

was animated by a spirit of
Christian benevolence , or in fact has
any other motive but to
fling slurs at people whom
they dare not face. The only
reason why wo notice this bushwhack-
er, Is the fact that he seeks to create
the impression that this paper is incon-

sistent
¬

and malicious in its course
towards the Ladies' Relief Society.
This pretended friend and supporter
of the ladies' Hallef Society , says :

The course of THE BEE in this mat-
ter

-
Is without warrant in the facts ,

and could only emanate from a vul-
g r and low bred man , such a man as-

Mr.. Rosewater notoriously is. Under-
cover of pretended friendship ard
support he suppressed essential facts ,
imputed low motives to the so-

cietly, and positively lies in his
effort to screen Mr. Boyd and
other * in their shabby treatment of
Its members. Giving THE BEE full
credit for all it may have done in the
way of "ample recognition and gen
crons encouragement , " there remains
the uglyjfnct that THE BEE is the only
paper In Omaha which has ever de-
manded

¬

pay of the society for Us-

"generous" services.
Now Rosewater may bo notoriously

vulgar and low according to the stan-
dard

¬

of the codfish aristocracy , but
Inasmuch as a good many of the cod-

fish
¬

aristocracy of Omaha were not
many years back dirt shovelen , hod
carrion , brakemen , porters , ranch-
men

¬

, bar-keepers , sutlers , chamber-
maids

¬

, "pot wrastlers" and maids of
all work , Mr. llosewatcr considers it
& compliment if ho is rated as "vulgar
and low bred" by such competent
judges of mannets and etiquette.

The statement that THE BEE has
ever demanded from the society any-

thing
-

for advertising , ia simply false.
And right hero lot us say that the
only medium through which the
ladies'Relief Society has been able
to reach the people of Omaha , has
been THE OMAHA BEE. Neither cf
the other sa-callod newspapers has
more than five hundred subscribers on-

ita list iu Omaha , whsrnas THE BEE
prints over twentr-slx hundred dailies
for circulation within our city limits-
.It

.

is equally false that THE BEE has
wilfully misrepresented the socisty,
Mr. Boyd or the council in this
matter. We Invo taken the
position from the outset that
the mayor and council have no
right to donate tha property of the
city to private benevolent associa-
tions.

¬

. TUB BEK did not endorse the
proposition to donate any city lot by-
nomlnil lease for twenty-five years or
any other period. We stated that
the society ought to have baeu satis-
fied

¬

with a twenty-five year leato acd
deprecated the hasty and uncalled for
dlsbandment of the society because
thov could not get a building of their
own , when they were amply
able to secure money for
rentglng a building if they
needed one. This was the position of-

TDK BEE aa an exponent of public
sontlmenf, and lampooning or-

blackguarding the editor is hardly be-

coming
¬

to ladies who claim to repre-
sent

¬

the mcst refined element of our
BCc'ety. {

THIRTY-EIGHT PBhSIDENTS.
The national constitution vests the

executive power of this government
in the hands of one chief executive ,

under the title of President. To him
the tole power of appointing foreign

ministers, judges"of our federal
courts , revenue officers , and all other
officials in the civil service of the
government , is delegated. The Sen-

ate
¬

of the United States Is required
to pass its judgment upon the fitness

and competency
_
of presidential ap-

pointments.

¬

. If, In their judgment ,

the President has made any appoint-
ment

¬

that is unfit to be made , it is

their privilege to reject the nomina-

tion

¬

and the President is compelled
to name another.

The responsibility for all federal
appointments and incidentally for the
conduct of these officials is with the
president. To deprive the president
of the power of appointment and
still hold him responsible is no less
unjust than unconstitutional. It
would reduce him simply to the level
of a mere figure head.

The Senate of the United Slates
has been in seEuon ever since the
fifth of March under a call of the
president requesting them to consider
executive appointments , and ratify
several important pending treaties.
After two months of fruitless wrang-
ling

¬

over the reorganization of the
senate , a majority of that body has
finally agreed to contider the business
for which the senate was convened.
Before reaching that decision , how-

ever
¬

, the republican eonators under
the load of the imperious senator from
the Empire state , Mr. Conkling , have
bound themselves through their
caucus to certain form&litiea of pro-

cedure , which would reduce the
President of tha United States to a
mere clerk of the Senate , and strip
liim of the most important preroga-
tlvo with which ho is rested by the
national constitution. Under the pre-
text

¬

of enforcing senatorial comity ,
the Sanate of the United States ia

about to arrogate to itself powers
which would transform it into a body
of partisan dictators. They have
made a compact that binds them to re-

'use
-

consideration of any nomination
made by the president whenever ob-

jection
¬

is raised to the nominee by the
republican senator representing the
state from whish the nominee hails ,

[n other words , no matter how compa
tent the man may be whom the presi-
dent nominates for any office , no mat'-

tor what the urgency may ba that im-

pels

¬

the president to make the appoint-
ment

¬

, all that there is needed to with-
hold

¬

approval cf such an appointment
Is the imperious votD of one senator.-

A
.

vacancy caused by death cr disability
may exist in the public service and
the wheels of the government may bo

clogged by the want of a competent
officer to discharge the functions of
the office , in the civil service , upon
.ho supreme bench , or in the army er-

in the navy , and the president Is-

estopped from filling the vacancy be-

cause one out of the seventy-six sena-
tors

¬

has ccen fit to raise objection.
This simply means that this nation

instead of having one administrative
hold shall Lave thirty-eight clitcl
executives , responsible to nobody
and accountable to nobody. If this
invtsicn cf the rights of the presi-
thint

-

is tolerated and submitted to
this country will soon have to decide
whether they will not abolish the
presidency and abolish a manyhead-
ed dictatorship which sooner or later
would lead to anarchy and a system
of government akin to monarchy.
Tills dangerous departure from
;ho fundamental principles upon
which this government ia founded
meets with proper and diquiGed ro *

siatanco from President Garfield , who
i&s shown commendable back bone

in accepting the gage if battle thrown
down by Mr. Conkling , by nst only
refusing to withdraw Judge Boberts-
son's nomination , but by carrying the
war into Africa in withdrawing ali

the other nominations made in Sena'-
tor Conkling's interest.-

Mr.
.

. Coupling's course outlines a
rule or ruin policy and the president
could not with self-respect cubmil
any longer to dictatorial insolence
hat sought to humiliate him in

the eyes of the whole coun-

ry and all other nations.-

As
.

iong as we are living under the
iresont constitution , one President

acting ai chief executive , and reepon"-
Ible directly to the people for the ef-

iclent
-

a.nd economic administration
f the government , will meet all the

wants of this intelligent republic.-

f
.

the Senate cf the United States
s to force thirty-eight presidents upon
be country, whose only aim is per
onttl aggraudizament and a distribu-
on

-

of federal pitromgo among
icnchmen who are to manipulate leg
sl&tures and keep them iu power , the
ountry will speedily conclude that

the senate has outlived its usefulness
and had belter bo dispensed with.

Tills paper has always been In fiver
of rigid economy iu the management
of our city affairs and the lopping off
of needless supernumeraries. There
is however economy in employing
competent men to maintain a system
of accounts that will enable the city
to ascertain at at.y time the
tiua condition of its finances and the
income from any source. The work
of the city clerk is necessarily labor-

ious

¬

and it ia almost impossible for
Mm to keep track cf the public prop-
erty

¬

and exercise a proper check upon
,he treasurer's ofHcs.Ve need an-

.uditor of public accounts thor-

oughly

¬

competent to compile
all statistic ? , examine vouchers
and inpervise and check the
disbursements acd receipts. Such a
man would save a great deal more
to the city than his salary every
yeaWo also need n clerk for the
police caurt to keep a full
record of all prcc odings snd render
sn accuunt to the city of all fines and
costs imposed. The ju3ge has too
ranch on his hands , and very frequentl-
y

¬

has to defer mating his entries in
the books. A competent polics clerk-
would alao bo invaluable in reporting
evidence in criminal cases for the
higher courts. (

OOOIDENTAL , JOTTINGS.-

Wyoming.

.

.
Town lota in Laramie are in great

demand.
Sixteen of the Cummins City mines

have been consolidated-
.TheBetseyJane

.

mine at Cummins ,
is shipping ore to Denver.

There ia talk of erecting a woolen
mill on the Liramie Plain ;.

By the new stage line from Laramie
to Teller the time will be 15 hours.

Two companlea of the third cavalry
hare been ordered to White River.-

A
.

mysterious murder of a China
man is reported from near Rock
Springs.

The copper mines discovered near
Rawlins assay §129 per ton at Balti-
moro. .

The gold and silver mine at Jelm
mountain ia increasing in value every
day.

Jacks en county has been organized ,
divided into six precincts and cast
450 votea.

The Union Pacific railroad company
paid §10,000 for the Bell Bros' , coal
claims on Ham's Fork.

The Stock Growers association of
Wyoming , Nebraska and Colorado
have been consolidated-

.Liramie
.

has paid § 2,000 for aiding
a etago line to run between that city
and the North Park.

The country now looks exceedingly
well. Grass is as high as it was on
the first of Juno lait year.-

A
.

eection foreman on the U. P.
near Bitter Creek pounded a China ¬

man to death with a crowbar.
The Union Pacific division machine

shops at Green River wtre destroyed
by fire on the 29th inst. Loss ,

20000.
Four hundrsd wagons and teams

have been chartered in Nebraska for
work on the Oregon extension of the
U. P. from Ham Fork.

Cattle and sheep are now looking
and doing well. Tno losses are not ns
great as was at first anticipated , al-

though summer and fall calves suf-

fered
¬

heavily during the extreme cold
weather of last November.-

A
.

line of freight wagons , under
the management of the Union Pacific
company , will soon b3gin making
regular trips between Evanston and
Cokevillo , to supply the graders and
large force of men at work ou the Twin
Creek tunnel.

Utah.-
At

.

Logan pesch treeu were inblooin
ten days ago.

Order once more prevails at the Sil-

ver
¬

Reef mines.
Building ia rapidly progressing iu

Salt Lake City.
The Ontario mill shipped §207-

411.34
, -

of bullion during April.
Salt Lake ia considering the eubjost-

of establishing white lead works-

.Twentythree
.

new engines are build-
ing

¬

for the Utah Northern railroad-

.It
.

is expected that the Utah Eastern
will shortly bo connected with Salt
Lake.Voik

on the Mormon Temple at
Salt Lake la being rapidly pushed for

ward.A
.

kind of sandstone strongly im-

pregnated
¬

with petroleum has been
discovered in southern Utah.

The bogus Lord Beresford , who ea-

caped from the oilicera of the law re-
cently

¬

, has been recaptured and iron ¬

ed.
The Utah Southern extension will

bo puahed forwards and au early con
nectlon between Salt Lake and San
Bernardino is expected.

The question agitating the rnlnda ci
the territorial railroad contractors
now is whore to gat man and teams to-

do the work on their contracts.-

Colorado.

.

.

Pueblo has a now daily papjr.
Denver had a carnival of authors

1 ut week.
There are now forty-five buildings

in Bieln City.-

A
.

lirgo sorghum mill Is to bo
erected atLongmont.

The U. P. are surveying for a now
railroad up Boulder canyou.

The new union depot in Denver
will bo occupied next month.

Silver Cliff booms with the success
of the now Silver Cliff mill.

Prospectors are fitting out at S n
Diego for a trip 100 miles Into Mexi-
co.

¬

.

The LUtlo Chief Mine , on Battle
mountain , ucar Rock creek , is said to-
bo sui prising oven its owners by the
extent of its ore body-

.Lcadvilic
.

has a company formed for
the purpose of lighting the city with
electric'ty. The capital is 5100,000 ,
in 2,000 ehirca at §50 each.

Another shipment of silver bricks
haa been made by the Silver Cliff com ¬

pany. They wsre two in number and
weighed about 250 pounds.

The Twenty-Six mine , near Silver
Cliff, ia producing two tons of ore per
day , the first class of which yield 25 (
ounces of silver to the ton.

The Sin Juan Prospector s&ys thai
a new mining cauip is springing Into
existence between Summitvllio and
Paposa Springs. Several men are at
work , and tra following up the moun-
tain

¬

as fast as the snow disappears.

Monarch district , In Chaffce coun-
ty , is attracting considerable attention
from the mining men , and doubtless
the approaching season will witness
extensive developments there-

.It

.

is probable that reduction works
will be planted at the bass of Mouut
Princeton during the present season.
There ia safficient ore in this locality
to warrant such a venture , the produc-
tive

¬

Hortenso mica being on this
mountain.

The Shivcly mine , Clear Creek
coanty , continues to improve as depth
is gained , the lode being more regular ,
the ore vein more continuous and the
grade quite ai high aa that of the ore
taken irom the upper workings.

The Boston and Colorado smcltirg
works , at Argo , have shipped for the
first quarter of the present year bul-
lien to the amount of GG5,000, aa
follows : Silver , 6438.000 ; gold , § 103-

000
, -

; copper , § 108000. This amount
will be increased during the second or
present quarter.

Now Mexico ,

Lots in the new town of Socorra
are Belling from §100 to §200 apiece.

Prospectors are numerous in tie
Black Raugo and reports of new
strikes are numsrous. _

At Ei Paao recently 60,000 pounds
of giant powder was exploded at once
In the big railrocd cut.-

Gov.

.

. Wallace haa offered a reward
of §2230 for the capture of the gang
of uesparadoca agatnat whom indict-
mcnla

-

are now pending in tbe dia-

rict
-

; court of Rio Arribi county.

Nevada-
.Smallpox

.
haa appeared at Eareka.-

Timca
.

are dull In tha Taacorora-
district. .

A gold and cinnabir tain * has been
ccated some nix miles frou Eureka.

The Wood River emigration Is
drawing hundreds of miners from the
state.

Work on the extension of the Enr-

eka & Palisade railroad will be rapidly
pushed forward.

The camp at Belmont is enjoying a
boom consequent upon fto opening of
the Monitor Belmont mill.

The bonanza kings are hastening
back to Nevada consequent upon the
new discoveries on the Comstocklode.

The trains of the Nevada Narrow-
Gauge railroad now make close con-

nections with the Central Pacific at
Colfax-

.Tne

.

new pumpa in the Oomstock are
working admirably and stocks are
booming accordingly. Good times are
in view for Virginia City.-

A
.

farmer In Sierra valley gaya that
there aru millions of grasshopper
eggs in that locality. Every egg con-

tains
¬

a "snap ," which indicates that
it ia healthy and will in due course of
nature hatch out a tough littlu peat-

.California.

.

.

Farmers are jubilant over the crop
prospects.-

A
.

state Miner's Home was estab-
lished

¬

by act of the last legislature.
The anti-monopoly movement is

gaining headway throughout the state
Over 00,000 pounds of cheese was

shipped from Gilroy during last
month.-

A
.

narrow guago read is to be buill
from Oaklaud , by way of Modesto , to-

Nevada. .

The citizens of Coluaa warmly ad-
vocate

¬

Ihe building of a bridge over
the Sacramento river at that point.-

Yhile
.

in the act of robbing a stage
a highwayman was shot and killed
last week by Sheriff Smiley , of Trinity
county.

Since the 1st of February one nur-
sery

¬

near Bakersfield , Kern county ,
has shipped 120,000 eucalyptus and
acacia trees.

Seal hunting ia becoming one of the
industries at San DIogo. Within a
year past over §100COO haa been real-
ized from that source.

Work ia progressing rapidly and
thoroughly on the California Southern
railroad. From 1500 to 2000 men are
employed , ana they are nearlug San
Louis Rey at a good r&te of speed.
The wharf at National City is soon to-

bo completed , and preparations for
building are active. At Sin Diego the
buaineea of furnishing supplies ia
brisk and freighting is becoming
lively. Five ships heavily laden are
now on the way to that port.

Oregon :

Salmon ire running plentifully.
Portland is to have another church.
Like county horses have the epi-

zootic.
¬

.

Encouraging crop reports come
from Yemhill county.

There is talk of a large woolen mill
for Marion county wool growers.

Surveys for the extension of the
Oregonian railway are being made-

.Yigilansa
.

committeea are ridding
the state of suspicious characters.

Fruit of all kinds will be abundant ,
especially in the Upper Columbia
region-

.Twentyfive
.

men are engaged on
the government improvement o-

lYtquiua bay.
The coming Mechanici'fair at Port-

land
¬

will bo moro extensive than any
of its predecessors.

Stock dealers frcm the east are buy
leg all the surplus cattle on the rang-
ea

-
of the John Day river.

The farmers of Marion county are
very much incensed at the Narrow-
gauge railroad company , for tbe rea-
son

¬

, as they assert , that the charges
for transportation are ridiculously
high-

.In
.

the mountains back of Pomc-
roy seine mill tn on h tve found a do-

serteJ
-

camp , and the peculiar manner
In which the articles around and the
singular camping place have given rise
to aasplciona of foul play. Gjns , am-
munition and clothing were lying
loose on the ground. The mill handc
have searched the country for miles
around and can form no idea as to
whom the things belonged to or who
composed thapariy.

Washington Territory.
The Skiglt mlnea have boon aban ¬

doned-

.Lsrgo
.

booms of loga are being float-
ed down the river to the eonnd.-

A
.

church is to bo built at Yakama
City for the Christian denomination.

The sawdust thrown in the Nortl-
Palouao by the various milb la killing
the trout.

Six parlies of surveyors are work-
ing westward in the intersata of the
Northern Pacific.-

A
.

great many dead cattle are re-
ported along the line of the 0. R.-

N.
.

. from Texas Ferry to fifteen mtlea

out.It
ia reported that the grain acreage

of the i'alouso country this ssason
will almost double that of last year.

Railroad lois in the addition to
Spokane Falls have been nearly al
sold , and there ia a lively demand for
more.

* The railroad to Baker City ia being
pushed rapidly. Grading is progress-
ing

¬

near Pendleton. In thirty day
there will be Pullman sleeping cars
running between the Dalles and Walla-
Walla. .

The Dalaware beet nngar worka al-

Riveralda have closed lor the season ,
having exhausted the supply of boots.
During the season it .used 1,100 tons
of bf eta and turned out frcm 100,000-
to 120.000 pounds of sugar and fifty
hogsheads of molasses.

The Seattle Post eays that there has
not for years been a time upon the
Sound when men were so generally
engaged as the present. All the mills
are short of help and it eoema almost
impossible to obtain laborers. The
logging cjmps and the ateam-
boats are short. The surveying par-
ties

¬

and railroad companies are with-
out the assislanca required. Price of
unskilled labor has gone up from §5-

to §10 per month. There is not an
Idle man about Seattle-

.Montina.

.

.

Tailors aroccarco in Helena.
Claim jumping ia lively at Bstte.
Northern PaciBc engineers are sur-

veying
¬

on the Little Blackfoot.
The Alice mine pays out §10,00® in

dividends this month.-

Northerzi
.

Pacific engineers have
reached Street Grass , on the Yellow ¬

stone.
The Alice mill ? , at Walkerville , are

producing § 4COD worth of bullion per
day.

Lines of curvey on the Utah and
Northern will bo run to Helena this
year.

Cinnabar his been discovered on
the extension of the Utah & Northern.-

An
.

exceedingly rich strike haa re-
cently

¬

been made on the Alconquin ,
at Philipsburg.

There is some excitement in Silver
Bow cnncarning qaartz discoveries.-
Grold

.
rock he been found assaying § 15

per ton.
The quartz mines at the head of-

Brown's gulch are Improving a> dove-
cpment

-
progresses , acd the district

iromises to thow up some valuable
jroperty.

Sixteen 1 undred dollars have been
raised for the new M. E. church at-
Stevensvilli1 , snd the contract for
the building will soon be let-

.Phcer
.

mining has begun all over

Montana excepl In tbe high gulches.
The warm weather of March and April
has set the water to running in all of
the streams.

The shipments of silver bullion
through the express office at Butte ,
for the week ending Saturday , April
23rd , aggregated 3208 pounds , valued
at §51328.

The Atlantis mine at Lion City ,
Beaver County , has been worked to a
depth of between 1300 and, 1400 feet
on an incline , or horizontally over
1100 feet deep. This ia the deepest
mine-opening in Montana territory.-

In
.

a circuit of 25 miles , with Helena
'aa ita centre , there are over 3000 re-

corded
-

ledgea , carrying gold, lead and
silver , copper and silver , or silver.-
On

.

aoveral hundred of these ledgoaU.-
S.

.
. patents have been obtained , and on

most of them patents could bo ob-

tained , if the owners so wished.

Stalwart Saunders.
Lincoln Democr-

at."Stalwart"
.

Saunders ia the way The
Omaha Republican now calls him. It-
is not over six months ago that the
columns of the same paper classed
him among the anti-atalwart republl-
cana

-

and boaom friends of that
notorious fraud , R. B. Hayes , whoso
political memory is so dear to The
Republican. The stuff out of which
the editors of that sheet are made ,
strikes ns, aa being of the moat in-

ferior kind and they bslong 10 that
despicable class of human beinga who
sell their abilities to the highest
bidder ; there are no men more dan-
gerous to the welfare of the paople ,
none ao very detrimental to the
paatige and usefulness of the press.
Daub hlm over ; slobber over him , oh
you , whose carcasses nro festering
proud flesh , but do get out of the
editorial chair when you sell yourself
to the powers inat be !

The Water Bcutoato the Seaboard.
New Oilcans Timcj.

The movement of western grain
from tha Interior to the seaboard by-
wey of the Mississippi river ia the
chief topic discussed by the leading
journals of the country. It is almost
impossible to find any newspaper in
the north , south , east or west that
does not apeak of it iu some way or-

other.. All of them recognize the ad-

vantages
¬

of the Mississippi route, all
of them , with few exceptions , re-
joice that an outlet for the products
ot the haa been made available
that greatly lossona the cost of
marketing tluso products. The
few exceptions are found In Chicago
and New York. Chicago fears that
the new route will deprive her of her
supremacy aa n grain mt-rket , and New
York is apprehensive that aho will
not only lose her grain tradobut th&t
she will ceaae to be the importing
point for the west. Both cities , with
characteristic energy and enterprise ,
are trying to discover sorno way to
avert the threatened danger. It may
be safely stated , perhaps , th&t if they
could have foreseen the results that
would follow a deep channel at the
mouth of the Mieaiaalppl river they
would have exerted themselves to the
utmost to prevent an appropriation
for the building of the jstties. Chi-
cago

¬

, however , hasn't ao much cause
for alarm as Now York. The former
city is now seriously discussing a plan
for connecting herself with the
Mississippi river by means
of a canal and the Illinois river. If
this project (a carried out Chicago
may continue to control a very iarge
portion of the grain of the west. Tno
grain , however , will not go to Now
York. It will come to New Orleans.
New York hasn't ao promising a pros-
pect

¬

for averting the danger to her
trade. Shu ia threatened not only
with the Mississippi river , but also
with the Wetland canal. That canal
will be completed in a few montba. It
will be cf immense capacity. Veaeela-
of fifteen hundred tons burdnn will
ba able to load al Chicago and reach
the docks at Liverpool without break-
ing bulk. How does New York pro-
pose

¬

to protect herself 1 Several plans
are discussed , all of which are
connected with the improvement of
the Erie canal. It ia first proposed
to remove the constitutional restric-
tions

¬

on the canal and make it free.-
As

.

the law now ia the only money
that can bo spent on
the canal ia that which comes from
the tolb. The trade wont bear an
increase of tolls nnd the receipts , at
the present rates , are not sufficient to
make the needed improvements. If-
tbe cau&l is made free , one plan IB

that the state shall widen and d ° epan-
it so that it shall accommodate a much
largar class of vessels than r.t pre ¬

sent. It ia also proposed to 1 y a
railroad track on the hernia bank acd
use eteam Instead of mules
ai the motive power. Another
plan is to turn the canal over
to the federal government and urge
ita Improvements aa a national high ¬

way. Soaio of those who opposed
government aid for the Improvement
of the Mississippi jiver find no dlff-
iculty in the way of taxing the national
resources in behalf cf a canal which
lies wholly within a state where their
interests are at atako. In viuw of
the position which many of the New
York papora took on the Mississippi
appropriation bill , it will be Inteiaat-
ing

-
to see what arguments they *

use In support of the Erie canul-
scheme. . In connection with tha im-
provement

¬

of the Erie canal a plan to
cut a canal acrcsi the southern por-
tion

¬

of Michigan ia talked0 of.
Such a canal would lesson the
distance between New York and Chi-
cago

¬

, by water , at .least a thousand
miles. Even if New York aucceeds-
in her pi tna for getting an improved
and shorter water route to Chicjgo it-

ia doubtful if such a route will be abla-
te complete successfully with the
Mississippi river. It wil; take years
to complete the proposed systosi of
canals , and in tint time the tntecesta-
of the went will becomeso identified
with thosa of the south that It will bo
difficult , if not impossible , for New
York to recover her 1 ist ground , even
thongh her improved and ahortenad
water route prove to bj all that ita-
prc jectcrj claim for it.

His Opinion all Eight.-

Mr.

.

. L Shiffinan , 2804 Calumet
Avenue , Ohlcaco , III. , says : Having
been cured by St. Jacobs Oil , Ireconf-
mend the same to all sufferers with
Rheumatism-

.GBEATEST

.

REMEDY KNOWN.-
Dr.

.

. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption

¬

s certainly the greatest
medical remedy ever placed within the
reach of suffering humanity. Thou-
sands

¬

cf once hopeless tufferers , now
loudly proclaim their praise for this
wonderful Discovery to which they

we their lives. Not only doea it posi-
tively

¬

cure Conaumption , but Cougha ,
Colda , Asthma , Brorchita , Hay-
Fever , Iloarsnesa and all affections of
the Throat , Cheat and Lungs yields
at onca to ita wonderful curative pow-
er

¬

aa if by magic. Wo do not aak you
to buy a large bottle unless you know
what you are getting. We therefore
earnestly request you to call on your
druggist , J. K. Isii , and get a trial
bottle free of cost which will convince
.ho moat skeptical of its wonderful a
merits , and show you what a regular
one dollar size bottle will do. For
fcaleby Ish & McMahon. ((4)

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE WEEKLY BEE ,

The Beat in tbe "West ,

MAGNIFICENT TRIUMPH !

THE STERLING ORGANS
Arc Unequalled for Volume and Fullness of Tone.-

Tlie
.

Quality of Which Surprises all who
Test Them.-

M.

.

NOT FAIL TO WE1TE TO US POE CATALOGUE & PEICES ,

A o -A trf-
H
<=h SJ

!
Esj ffvta-i. M Oci U4-

EM -J-

I § > §_d |

i w
-a

, UsTIEJIB.
e :

GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Steinway & Sons Pianos ,

Win. Enabe & Co. Pianos ,

Yose & Sons Pianos ,

Olough& Warren Organs
Smith American Organs ,

And Other First-Class Pianos and Organs , all at Bottom Prices !

Wholesale Jewelers and Music Dealers.

i o
Manufacturer and Dealer la

SADDLES AND HARNESS ,
1412 Farn. St.-

Omaha
.

Neb.

Agent for the

Celebrated Concord Harness
THO MeJilsaml a Diploma of Honor Wilhtlie

Very Highest Award the Judges Could Bestow
was Awarded tliis Harness at the Centennial
Exhibition.

Common also , Ranchmen's and Landlc's Sid
dies. Wo keep the largest stock in tbe Wcat-
iard invite nil who cannot examine to semi for
prices. ap9-tt

EAST INDIA
O
z
o

1

30LH MANUFACTURERS ,

OMAHA , Nob.-

G.

.

. J. RUSSELL , M. D , ,

Homeopathic Physician.Df-

coiEoa

.

cf Cnildrcn and Chronic Diseases a
Specially. Office at Residence , 2000 Ca 8 St.Iloiiis , S to 10 a. m. , 1 to2pm. nnd after (
1" . '" aplM3mI-
.. YAK CAKP , II. 1)) . K. L. Sioauvs , II. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AMD SURGICAL

INSTITUTE ,
* * t-

PJIIYATE HOSPITAL.
Now open for the reception of pa ienla {or the

TKEATMEST OF ALL CHRONIC AND SUROI
CAL DISEASE-

S.DRS.

.

. VAN CAMP & SIGGIXS ,

Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors.
ODD EILOWS BLOCK. CORNER I4TK

DODGE <-TS. . OMAHA. NEB.

AND STILL THE LION
w

Continues to
Soar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY,

I bare adopted the Lion aa a Trade-
Mark , and all my Goods will ba stamp-
ed

¬

with the Lion and my Name on
the same. No Gooda are ganuina
without the above stamps. The beat
material Is ined and the most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest cash price. Anyone wishing

price list of goods will confer a favor
by sending for on-

e.DATO

.

) SMITH MOORE ,

IDTOTIOIE ,
Any ona [bavin ; dead anlmaU I Hill reaore

hem free of chirge. Leara ordsra soatheis
corn r o{ llvney and llth St. , EeconJ door.

CHARLES SPLITT,

BAHKIK2 HOUSES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA ,

C ALP WELL , HA ILTONICOB-

nslnraa transacted satse u that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency ci gold suVJoct to

Bight check without notice.-

Certlflcatea
.

of deposit Issaed parable Ia three ,
six and twelve months , bearl nj Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers on approved in-
cnritloq

-
at market rates of Interest

Bay and sell fold , bills of exchange Oovorn-
meut

-
, SUtc , County and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland , Scot ¬

land , and all parts of Europe.
Sail European Fassajfo Ticket *.

r.OLLECTIOHS PROMPTLY MADE-
.anstdt

.

U , S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OJfOMAHA.-

Cor.
.

. IStb ana Farnbam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOOHT2E BROS-

.iSTiBuimro
.

IN 185(1 ,
OrptnUed as a National Bank , ingest !0, 1S 3.

Capital and Profits OyerSSOO.OOO

Specially snthoilzod by the Secretary or Treatnry
to rocdvo Habocrlptlon to tha-

U.S. . 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRXCTOBa-
HMICJUI Kcrarzi , Prwidcnt.

AUOCSTCS KoDHtza, Vice President.
. . .

A. J. POPPIBTOH , Attorney.
JOHR A. CmianioB.-

r.
.

. H. DATia ,

XtU bulk receives deposit without rejwd to
unoanti.

.
Draws drafts on g n Pianclaco and principal

cltlea of the United States , alaj London , Dublin.Edinburgh and the principal dtlw of the contl-
.nent

.
of Europe.-

Bella
.

pasa L'e tickets for Emigrant* in tha 'In.man ne. nx.yldtfH-

OTELS -

THE JRIGINA-

L.iOUSE

.

!

Gar. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED T-
OS2.00 AND S2.50 PER

Located In the business centrt , convenientto places of amusement. EUntly furnished ,
containing all modern Improvements , passenirsr
elevator , &c. J. H. CUUJIIN08. Proprte .

oclBtf-

Cor. . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY
Council Bluffs. lowai-

On line o Street Railway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor. 13.00 per day ;
second floor , 32.CO per day ; third floor , $208.
The begifnrnlsbedand moat commo-JIona honag
lu the city. OEO.T. PHELP3 Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort, good accommodations
J rjo sample room , charges rc aon be.! Special

attention given to traveling men." " n. O HILtliRD Proprietor.

INTER -OCEAN HOTEL ,
Oheyenne , Wyoming-

.rcjss
.

, Flna arge Sample Rooccj , oas
block from depot. Trolni atop from 20 mlnatuto 2 hours for dinner. Free Baa to and fromDepot. Kates J200. K.EO and 300. according
to room ; a'nglo meal 75 centa.-

A.
.

. I> . BALCOU , Proprlator.
ff BOBDK :?, Cnlef Clerk. mlOt-

AOENT3 WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK,

"Bible for the Young ,"
Bemtf the story cf the Scriptures by Rev. Oeo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. , In ! mpo! and tttrict-ivo

-
for old and youu ?. Profus :'y

illustrated , making a moat Intereitinz rj rL-
p'csrfve youth's Instructor. Every parent wtU-

5jcn J for circulars with xtr
J. H. CJIAMBEK3 ft COJ St. Loub, Mo

CHARLES RIEWH ,

UNDERTAKER !
Uetallc Caaaa , Cc3.ru , CaskeU , Shrouds , etc-

.Farn
.

caStree . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb-

.Id
.

graphic order* nromntlr atl 4ded to.

EID i

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE

Has .Removed to

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,

(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S , BOYS' AXD CHILDREN'S CLOTH LVG,

HATS , CAPS AXD GENTS FURNISHING GOODS ,

PEICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST ,*

and Examine Goods and

SZ3VC.I
1309 Farnliaiii Street , Omaha , Scb.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-

ha
.

popular demand for thd GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of
any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old

lieliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machinea.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day 1

For erory bmlujsa Jar la the yg-y

The "Old Sellable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Most
kas this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machine.

THE SING
Principal Office : 4 , Hew York ,

1 500 Subordinate Offices , in the Ignited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the Old
World and South America. neplfid&w-

tfuare

PIANO CANS.

JS -

AGENT
FOR iNO PIANO ,

And Sole A eiit for

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & EolmstromandJ.&G.-
Fischer's

.

Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett, and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

Ij deal hi Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

' Wa-
i21816th Street , City Hall Building , Onmha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. PITCH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AOT) SINGLE ACTING

POWER
Steam PompB , Engine Trimmings , Mining MaohineryB-

ELTINC
-

H08E , BRASS AND IROH FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILL CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBANCK 205 FarahaiD Street Omaha , Neb

J. A. W A K E F I E L D.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER , LATH , SHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement , Plaster , &c.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT CO. ,

Near Union Pacific Depot. . OMAHA , NE-

B.CARPETS.

.

. ITS. CARPET-

SJ.

-

.

THE CARPET MAN ,

Is now prepared to promptly fill

all orders at his

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

Fiivnhain Street ,

In Variety of Design , Beauty and Elegance of
Material and Finish , and in Qnality and Quantity to
select from , Mr. D. offers inducements to purchasers
unequalled before or since the flood.


